
700 Hespeler Road, Cambridge, ON N3H 5L8 PH: 519-622-1505 FX: 519-622-7026

B•HOSPITALITY

JR. SOUS CHEF

Our goal is simple – to exceed your expectations! Our entire team is dedicated to this vision from the

initial inquiry to your groups’ departure. We truly believe each guest should be treated as if the success of

our business depended on you alone. Your goal should be simple too...exceed expectations in all you do!

We are looking for someone who wants to make a difference in their own culinary career. Are you

interested and passionate about being on the edge of setting trends, not following them? Do you take

time to research, learn, grow and develop within yourself and your team? Are you someone who enjoys

cooking good quality local food, great colleagues, and an awesome work environment? If this sounds like

something you can handle, email us or come in to see us.

THE ROLE:

This is a full-time position that will require flexibility to work in any one of locations including the Hotel
Restaurant- The Bruce Craft House, the B@TheMuseum Restaurant (Downtown Kitchener), Hotel
Banquets or Food Truck (The Bruce Caboose). A flexible schedule is a must as this role includes
working weekends and statutory holidays, we simply do not close.

The role includes:
 Assign and direct the work and train kitchen associates to maximize productivity and minimize

waste.

 Inspect daily use records with the Executive Chef so as to make sure that estimates are filled in

correctly and associates are following these estimates as closely as possible.

 Pull all food needed for daily production from walk-in box

 Communicate both verbally and in writing to provide clear direction to staff.

 Attend all associates meetings, come up with sound suggestions on solving associates problems

and promote and maintain effective communication between all of the food production areas

within the kitchen.

 Maintain and supervise good housekeeping practices in all areas in the kitchen. Turn in the daily

cleaning checklist and practice and strictly enforce the "clean as you go" policy.

 Prepare daily production charts.

 Perform any other job related duties as assigned

SUPERSTAR STATUS

We will be looking for a team player that is:
 Detail oriented and has a LOVE for cooking!!
 Is an effective communicator and isn’t shy to jump in
 A Leader and Mentor by heart

TO APPLY:

Please submit your resume to our Human Resources Department:
Email: hr@cambridgehotel.ca
Mail: 700 Hespeler Road
Cambridge, ON N3H 5L8


